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INTRODUCTIOJ' 
There are many factors which. affect the processing 
efficiency of poultryo One such. factor is the removal of 
feathers. If the force required for feath.er removal were 
1owered 9 this could have a decisive effect on tne cost of' 
processingo The force required for feather removal has been 
thought to be affected by various factors. Some processors 
have suggested that varying lengths of time that birds are 
held without feed and water before processing, and certain 
other management factors may affect the force required for 
feather removalo 
Before these factors could be accurately evaluated, a 
method of measuring the force required for feather removal nad 
to be determinedo A technique of precisely measuring the 
force required for feather removal was developed for use in 
th.is study and seleeted factors thought to affect feather 
removal were evaluated. 
1 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
There are many factors which may affect both the ease 
of feather removal and the appearance of dressed poultry. 
One of the factors, temperature of scald water, has been th.e 
subject of considerable researche 
Williamson (1954) delineated th.e three fundamental types 
of scalding as semi-scald, slack-scald and hard-scald. Semi-
scald is defined as that type of scalding in which water 
temperatures are held sufficiently low to insure-retention of 
the epidermal layer of skin. The temperature used in commer-
cial processing operations is 128 degrees F. Slack-scald is 
that type of scalding where the purpose is to remove the 
epidermis with appropriately high temperatures. This tempera-
ture is approximately 135 degrees Fo Hard-scald is 
accomplished when the water temperature is 142 degrees F. or 
above. 
Wh.en both scald water ·temperature and the length of time 
the birds were scalded were varied, Pearce and Lavers (1949) 
found that the force required to pull feathers from chickens 
was lowered as the scald water temperature was raised. In 
their study, birds scalded in water of 125 degrees F. for 30 
seconds required 15 otmces of pulling force to remove feathers., 
while birds scalded in water of 136 degrees F. for 15 seconds 
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required only 5 ounces. 
Stadelman a:nd Ziegler (1955) scalded birds in water of 
128 degrees F. and 140 degrees F. They observed that feathers 
as well as pin feathers were more completely removed from the 
birds by mechanioal pickers wllen the birds ·We·re · sealded at 
140 degrees Fo than wtien scalded at 128 degrees F. This 
resulted in less hand-labor for finishing and pinning after 
the birds were processed through a meem.anioal picker. 
It was reported by Gwin (1952} that the amount of' labor 
required for pinning and finishing could be reduced if higher 
scald water temperatures were used. He pointed out that if 
scald water having a temperature of' near 140 degrees F. was 
used, the amount of labor required fer pinning and finishing 
could be reduced as much as 80 peroent over lower scald water 
temperatures. 
A study by Pool ,t ~o (1954) indicated that the number 
of workers required for manual removal of pin feathers left 
by mechanical pickers was more wnen birds were scalded at 
lower temperatures. Their study indicated th.at the number 
of manual workers could be reduced by about 80 percent when 
the scalding temperature was increased from 126 degrees F. 
to 140 degrees F. Pool et !l.· (1954) also stated th.at if 
semi-scald water temperature (126 degrees F.) were used., it 
would insure a normal akin appearance of the carcass. Tempera-
tures around 140 degrees F. will remove the epidermis and the 
carcass will tend to have a slick appearance. 
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A comparison of birds scalded in semi-scald water tempera-
ture (130 oegrees F.) with birds scalded in hard-scald water 
temperature was made by Graf and Stewart (1953). They observed 
that birds scalded at hard-scald water temperature had the 
epidermal layer of skin removed and were glossy in appearance. 
A panel of judges used in the study preferred the birds 
scalded at semi-scald water temperature to those scalded at 
hard-scald water temperature from the standpoint of appearance 
/ 
and texture of the carcass. However, the judges could detect 
no flavor difference between the cooked carcasses of the 
birds which had been scalded at semi-scald or hard-scald 
water temperatures. 
Other factors that may affect picking ease were 
suggested by Lineweaver and Klose (l952). These are bird 
maturity, breed, sex, killing method and delay after killing 
until processing the bird. These factors were not fully 
appraised in their study and it was their thought that 
variations in scald. water temperatur~s. would subdue these 
non-scalding factors. 
Fasting has been suggested by some workers as a factor 
that affects force required for feather removal. An experi-
ment was conducted on.different lengths of fasting in broilers 
and fryers by Gwin,::Newell and Jull (1949) to determine a 
fasting period best suited for com.m~~~.ial operation. Fasting 
periods of l, 2, 3, 4, .. 5, 6 and 24 hours were used. It was 
concluded that the 4··hour fasting period seemed to be the 
most practical from.the standpoint of,weight loss before 
commercial slaugh:ter. 
Some workers have attempted to perfect a technique by 
which the force required for feather removal from poultry 
could be measured objectivelyo 
Pool,.!!~· (1954) measured the force required for the 
removal of feathers from turkeys and related their force to 
scald water temperature and length of scalding time. Their 
measuring apparatus consisted of a hemostat attached to a 
small spring scale. After the individual turkey was scalded 
for the prescribed length of time in the selected scald water 
temperature, ten repreaentative mature body feathers were 
pulled individually from the back of each turkey .. The force 
required to remove each individual feather as measured by 
the spring scale was recordedo The force required for 
feather removal was found to be inversely related to the 
temperature of scald watero Also, the number of residual 
feathers on the processed turkeys was directly related to 
the force required to pull individual featherso 
This study also indicated that measurement of feather 
pulling foroe may be recommended as a reliable objective 
:measure for determining the effect crf processing conditions 
on the efficiency of commercial feather removalo Feather 
pulling force increased in a consistent ma.rm.er with a decrease 
in scalding te:mperatureo This was d1reetly correlated with 
the number of feathers remaining on the birds after they 
passed through a commercial line of mechanical piokerso 
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Rose (1939) used feather release as a measure in evaluating 
electrical shock for slaughtering poultry before processing. 
The birds were killed by eleotrioal shock administered by means 
of a metal clamp attached to the head of the birde Satisfac-
tory feather release was attained when the operator was able-
to dry-pluck the bird with reasonable ease without tearing the 
skino 
Force required to pull feathers from birds scalded at 
varying temperatures and time intervals was ·measured by 
Nassau (1955)0 After scalding the bird at the prescribed 
temperature and for the alloted time, the bird was taken to 
a scale from which a hemostat was suspendedo Ten mature 
feathers were pulled individually from the base of the bird's 
back regiono The pulling of an individual f'eather was done 
by attaching the hemostat to the feat~er and the bird was 
drawn away from the s~ale to the point where the feather 
pulled~ ~he pulling force was recorded as the reading on 
the spring scale when the feather pulled from the body~ 
METHODS AND MA.TERIALS 
In order to test factors which might affect picking ease, 
the method reported herein was devised to measure accurately 
the force required fo:r' f'eather removal. A displacement 
·transducer was suggested as an instrument that might give tb.e 
precise readings of force required. As pulling force was 
brought to bear on the displacement transducer, the transducer 
was found to be effe~tive in measuring the pulling force 
required. The displacement transducer is a potentiometer in 
which force required was measured and recorded., 
The displacement transducer was mounted in a horizontal 
position on a platform attached to the side of' a. tablee A 
light inelastic cable was fastened to the arm of the transducer. 
At the end of the inelastic cable, an alligator clip was 
attached for the purpotB,e of clamping to individual feathers 
on the bird 9 as illustrated in Plate I .. When a bird was 
selected for feather removal, it was strapped to the platform 
to restrain body movemento This platform was moveable and 
was located in front of the displacement transducer~ From 
this position of the platf'ormi it was possible to make a 
straight and steady,pu.il away from,the displacement transdu9er .. 
The alligator clip was fastened to an individual feather in the 
bird 1 s posterior spinal feather traotp and pulling force was 
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Plate Io Apparatus for Measuring Pulling Force with a Bird in Position 
CX> 
brought to bear on the feather by the ste·ady ·even ·movement of 
the platform away from the d1~placement transduc~ro 
A Fielden recorder was wired to the displacement transducer 
whieh recorded the for~e required to remove an individual 
feather on a revolving circular cb.arto The force required waa 
recorded in terms of ehart units .. 'fb.e particular instrument 
was calibrated by tTril.e use of gram weights bei:ng applied to tJae 
displacement transducero Thus, chart units can be converted 
to grams by the use of the nomogram (Figure 1) .. 
The first objective of this study was to determine 
whether differences im force required for feather removal 
existed among breedso White Leghorn, New Hampshire, White 
Plymouth Rock and White Wyandotte were the breeds used in 
the trial .. Both sexeB were used in this portion of the study 
with the exception of the breed White Wyandotte in which only 
females were testedo Five birds of eaeh sex of each breed 
were tested and ten feathers were ~x.tracted individually from 
the posterior spinal feather traet of the birdo 
The second objective in this study was to determine if 
different fasting periods. affect ease of feather removalo 
Periods of O, 6, 8, 24, 48 and 72 aoars were used during wnieh 
the birds were deprived of feed and water. White Leghorn hens 
were used for this portion of the studyo Four trials were 
completed which consisted of 12 birds per trialo The birds 
were put into individual wire cages and were fasted for the 
selected period of time before feather removal. Five feathers 
were removed from the posterior spinal feather tract of the 
,., 
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Figure 1. Nomog~am for the Conversion of Chart Un1ta of 
Feather Fulling Force to Grams 
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live bird at the end or each fasting periodo 
Fatigue was thought to be a factor which might affect 
ease of feather removalo A treadmill was built for the purpose 
of exercising individual birds for selected periods of time. 
\ 
After preliminary trials, the exeroising periods of o, 1 and 
li minute(s) were selectedo Individual birds were placed in 
the treadmill for exercise and tb.e treadmill was turned at a 
uniform rate of sixteen revolutions per minute for all periods 
of exercise., White Leghorn females were used in the fat.igue 
portion of this study. Three trials consisting of twelve 
birds each were conduotedo After an individual bird was 
exercised for the preseribed period of time, she was immediate-
ly taken from the treadmill and five feathers were pulled from 
the posterior spinal :feather tract .. 
Another segment of the study was to determine if tran-
quilizing agents being:administered orally to White Leghorn: 
hens affected the fori@e required for .feather removal o Two 
levels of reserpine·. a:rrID.d three levels of trifluoperazi:ne in 
the feed had. been adm.1n.istered to tne birds for approximately 
seven month.so Twelve hens from eae~ level of tranquilizing 
agent were selected at random as were ·twelve hens from a 
group receiving no tranquilizing agent. Five feathers were 
pulled from the posterior spinal featner tract of each bird 
in the studyo 
The last objective of this experiment was to test tb.e 
effect of sea-ld water temperature, scalding time and length 
of fasting period on ease of feather rem.oval in White Leghorn 
hens. i:rhe experimerrtal design for this portion of the study 
is shown in Table I. The scald water temperatures used were 
TABLE I 
EXPERJ.M:ENTAL DESIGN USED IN THE STUDY OF THE FORCE 
REQUIRED TO :PULL FEATHERS FROM WHITE LEGHORN 
HENS AS AFFECTED BY FASTING TD1E 1 SCALD 
WATER TEPJ!PEB.ATURE AND SCALDING TIME 
Fasting Time (hours) 
Scald Water 
Temperature 
(degrees F.) 
Scalding Time 
(seconds) 
Number of Birds 
0 
6 
24 
128 
135 
142 
128 
135 
142 
128 
135 
142 
45 
90 
45 
90 
45 
90 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
· 12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
128 degrees F. 3 135 degrees F. and 142 degrees F. 9 with the 
lengths of scalding time being 45 seconds and 90 secondso 
Fasting periods of O, 6 and 24 hours were selected. Each 
combination of scald water temperature, scalding time and 
fasting period was co~sidered as one treatment. There was 
12 
a total of 18 treatments and twelve replications were made of 
each treatme:r:rt o A total of 216 birds was used in th.is portion. 
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of the study,!) and five feathers were removed from. the back area 
of each individual bird after ~he prescribed fasting period, 
scald water temperature and scalding time were administered. 
The birds were confined in wire cages for the proper length 
of fastingo After the bird had been fasted for the-prescribed 
length of time 1 it was immediately killed by cutting the 
jugular vein .. The bird was allowed to bleed freely for two 
minutes and then was scalded manually. at the selected scalding 
temperature and scalding time. Immediately after scalding, 
at the selected temperature and time, five feathers were 
pulled individually from the posterier spinal feather tract 
of the scalded bird. 
RESULTS 
The units of feather pulling force required for feather 
removal among breeds ranged from 56.99 units for White 
Wyandotte f~males to 6$065 units for New Hampshire males, as 
shown in Table IIo The difference in feather pulling force 
Breed 
White 
TABLE II 
THE FORCE REQUIRED TO PULL FEATHERS FROM 
CHICKENS OF DIFFERENT BREEDS AND SEXES 
Units of feather Standard 
Sex pulling force Deviation 
Males 61062 1::L56 
Leghorn 
Females 60069 8031 
Males ' 68065 17005 
New.Hampshire 
58045 12.45 Females 
Males 63 .. 88 11 .. 60 
White P:j.ymouth Rock 
·.-, 
Females 65.69 15 .. 20 
White Wyandotte Females 56099 12 .. 19 
between sexes within a breed was s:miall in the White Leghorn 
and White Plymouth Rock breedso White Leghorn males required 
61.62 units of pulling force for feather removal as compared 
14 
15 
to 60. 90 uni ts for the females q For the removal of fe·a·tlae"rs 
from White Plymouth Rock males, 63.88 units of pulling force 
were required, while the feathers from the f-emale·s pulled 
with 65069 unitso White Plymouth Rook was the only breed 
tested in which more units of pulling force were required for 
feather removal from the females than from the maleso A 
difference of 10.:;;w units or feather pulling force was 
observed between the sexes within the :New Hampshire breed, 
with 68065 and 58045 units required for the males and females, 
respectively .. 
The standard deviation of the,~,units of· force required 
for feather removal ranged from 8 .. 31 for White Leghorn 
females to 17.05 for Mew Hampshire males .. The standard 
deviation was greater for the males tblan for the females in 
all breeds tested except the White Plymouth Rocko The White 
Plymouth Rock males had a standard a~viation of llo60 units 
of pulling force compared with 15020 tor the White Plymouth 
Rock femaleso The difference in the standard deviation 
between White Leghorn males and females was 4.25. In the 
New Hampshire breed the difference in standard deviation 
between males a;nd fem.ales was 4.Sl;c, , .. 
When White Leghorn hens were tasted for selected periods 
of time, the averages of the force,:required for feather 
removal for the variou~ treatments were significantly different 
{P<oOl), as shown in>d'.fable IIIo The analysis of variance 
technique (Snedecor9 1955) was used throughout this study for 
statistical analysis. Replications of the fasting time 
TABLE III 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE FORCE REQUIRED FOR 
FEATHER REMOVAL FROM WHITE LEGHORN' HENS 
HELD WITHOUT FEED Alm WATER FOR 
SELECTED PERIODS OF TIME 
Source of Swn of 
variation df Squares 
Total 23 1~113.,34 
Replication 3 310039 
T·reatments 5 632045 
Error 15 168.50 
** Significant at the .01 level. 
Mean 
Square 
103.46 
126&49 
17.90 
F 
Value 
5o78** 
7.07** 
16 
intervals were also significantly dif.ferent ( P <:. 01). Repli-
cations 1 and 2 (Figure 2) indicated that the force required 
for feather removal deereased to the eighth hour of fasting. 
After the eight-hour f'ast;ing period$ the force required for 
feather removal increased as the fasting periods increased 
to 72 hours. Replications 3 ar~d 4 indicated that as fasting 
time was lengthened greater force '!!'Iarrt required to remove 
feathers. An average was calculated f'rom the four replica-
tions of the force required for fea:tTo1er removal by the 
different fasting periCJds. Duncanns ~ultiple Range Test (19515) 
was applied to the averages of forcie required for the selected 
periods of fasting (Table IV). The averages ranged from 49089 
units of pulling force for the birds fasted 8 hours to 64.44 
units for the birds fasted 72 hours. The average force required 
for feather removal from the birds fasted for 6 and 8 hour 
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Figure 2o The Average Force Required for Feather Removal from White Leghorn 
Hens Held Without Feed and Water.for Selected Periods of Time 
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18 
periods was less than that for birds not fastedo Birds that 
were fasted for 24$ 48 and 72 hours required greater force for 
feather removal than did the birds not fastedo 
TABLE IV 
DUNCAN 1S MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF THE FORCE REQUIRED 
FOR FEATHER RE-MOVAL FROM WHITE LEGHORN 
Treatment 
Hours Fasted 
72 
48 
24 
0 
6 
8 
HEMS .HELD WITHOUT FEED AND WATER 
FOR SELECTED PERIODS OF TIME 
Average 
Units of Featker 
Pulling Force 
64044 
60.34 
57026 
53.,98 
50.,99 
49.,89 
Multiple 
Range 
Any two means.under~cored by the same line are not signifi-
cantly diff'er·~nt a.t the 005 level. 
The force required for feather rem.oval from White 
Leghorn h~ns after exercising in a treadmill tor the selected 
periods of 0 9 60 and 90 seconds waE'J found to be statistically 
different (P<: .. 05)., T~e number of seconds tQe bird was 
.. exercised in the treadmill was considered as a treatment and 
the statistical analysis or the reiiults are presented in 
Table Vo Replications of this trial were not found to be 
significantly d"i·f'ferent (P <. 0·05)., lf-h.e average force re- 1 
quited for feather r~moval as affe~ted by the different 
exercising periods is ii&hown in Figure 3o Tn.e averages of 
force required to pu.11 feather•s from tne birds exere1sed 
90 I 
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Figure 3. The Average Force Required for Feather Removal from White Leghorn 
Hens After Exercising for Selected Periods of Time for Each 
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90 
I-' 
\0 
20 
.for O j 60 and 90 S€.!l'::O!M:is in the treadmill were 4 7. 4 7., 51. 80 
and 57.74 units, respectively. When Duncan's Multiple Range 
Test (1955) was applied to the aver·ages., (Table VI), the forces 
required for .feather removal from birds exercised O and 90 
seconds were significantly different ( P ~. 05). 
Source of 
variation 
Total 
TABLE V 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE FORCE REQUIRED 
FOR FEATHER REMOVAL FROM WHITE LEGHORN 
HENS AFTER BEING EXERCISED FOR 
SF;LEC"'.I~ED PERIODS OF TIME 
df 
~-"" 
8 
Sum of 
Squares 
231.55 
Mean 
Square 
Replications 2 38062 19.31 
79.80 
8.34 
Treatments 2 159.59 
Error l+ 33.34 
* Significant at th.e .,05 level. 
TABLE VI 
F 
Value 
DTJ1\JCAN I S fflJL"J,IJ[PLI~ RAN'GE TEST OF 1?HE FORCE REQUIRED 
FOR FEATHER }.ngMOVAL FROM WHITE LEGHORN HENS 
AFTER BlUint EJIBRC ISED FOR SELECTED 
Treatment 
Seconds Exercised 
in Treadmill 
0 
60 
90 
PERIODS OF TIME 
Average 
Units of Feather 
Pulling Force 
47047 
51.80 
57 .. 74 
Multiple 
Range-. 
I I 
Any two means underscored by the same llne are not signifi-
cantly different at the 005 level., 
Tranquilizing agents which were being fed to Wl:1l.ite 
Leghorn hens were f'ou:n.d to affect tbe .force required for 
f'eatb.er removal. Each level of tranquilizing agent fed to 
t;he birds was considered a treatment. Statistical analysis 
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(Table VII) showed the treatments to be significantly different 
Source 
TABLE VII 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE FORCE REQUIRED FOR 
FEATHER REMOVAL FROM WHITE LEGHORN HENS FED 
DIFFEREI~"f LEVELS OF TRA?iQ.UILIZING AGENTS 
of Sum of 
variation df Squares 
Mean 
Square 
Total 71 3s505.23 
Treatment 5 l.9661.53 
Error 66 1,,843.70 
** Significant; at tl7!l@I .,01 le·vel. 
332.31 
27.94 
F 
Value 
( P ~. 01). The birds fed no tranqu:lllzing agent had an 
average feather pulling force of 50.16 units. In all cases 
hens fed tranquilizing agein:t;a requir@:d a lower force for 
feat;her removal t!rMi.u time birds fed rm tranqu.ilizing agent o 
The greatest force required for feath~r removal from birds 
fed tranquilizing ageirtts was 43 037 tl.nlts. This ·was the 
average force required for feather 1•em.oval from birds fed 
I'eSEH'pine at the rate of lo5 ll'.lf'i!.g. per kg. of rationo The 
lowest force required. for' f'eatber 1:>e:m(llval was 35015 units, 
which was the average force required. by birds fed trifluopera-
zine at the level of 306.75 mg. per kge of ration. The 
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average force required for feather removal from birds fed all 
levels of reserpine and trifluoperazine are shown in Table 
VIIIo When the Duncan's Multiple Range Test (1955) was 
TABLE VIII 
DUNCANtS MULTIPLE RANGE TEST OF THE FORCE .REQUIRED FOR 
FEATHER REMOVAL FROM WHITE LEGHORN HENS FED 
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF TRABQUILIZING AGENTS 
Agent 
control 
Reserpine 
Reserpine 
Trifluoperazine 
Reserpine 
Trifluoperazine 
Mg,, per 
Kgo of Diet 
0 
lo5 
2o5 
153037 
~LO 
306074 
Average 
Units of Feather 
P1.tlling Force 
50.16 
43 .. 37 
40.10 
40.01 
37.,42 
35015 
I 
Multiple 
Range 
II 
Any two means underscored by the sa.1m1e 11.ne are not signifi-
cantly different at ·the oOl level • 
. applied to these data$ ·the force required to pull feathers 
from the birds fed n.o tr•anquilizing agent was significantly 
different ( P ~ o Ol) from all other tr•eatments o 
The average force required for feather removal from 
Wbite Leghorn hens as affected by .t'ast:1.ng time, scald water 
temperature and scalding time is Bhown in Table IXo The 
average values as determined for th1$ phase of the study 
ranged from 19.05 unit~ of pulling force for the birds 
fasted for a six-hour period and s~alded at a water tempera-
ture of 128 degrees Fe for a period of 45 seconds~ to 6.71 
units for the birds fasted 24 hour$ and scalded for 90 
seconds at a water temperature of 142 degrees F. The average 
force required to remove feathers from. the birds scalded at a 
water temperature of' 128, 135 and 142 degrees Fo is illus-
trated graphically in J'igure 4. Tb.a birds 6calded at 128 
degrees F. had an average feather pulling force of 15056 
units. ·Birds scalded at a water temperature of 135 degrees 
Fo required an average of 12037 unit~ of pulling force for 
.fea.ther removal,!) with 1.'L90 units being required to pull the 
feathers from the birds scalded at 14~ degrees F. 
TABLE IX 
THE AVERAGE FORCE REQUIRED FOR FEATHER REMOVAL ll 
WHrTE LEGHORN HENS AS AFFECTED BY FASTING TIME$ 
SCAI~ WATER TEMPERATURE ARD $CAI.DING TIME 
Average 
Fasting Time 
(hou~). 
s~ald ·11a ter 
Temperature 
(degree~ ~.: ) . 
Scalding Time Pulling Force 
=:@]._~]f!"'i"sJ (units) 
0 
6 
128 
135 
128 
135 
j l _;: 
142 
··, 
,, 19.05 
90 13.05 ijs 11.63 90 11.73 
.. JtSL 10.23 
90 8.17 
~~~~~--~==~-·-~~-~~~~· ~--...,_~~~~~--~---~~ 
128 45 
90 
24 135 45 
90 
142 4J 
90 
17078 
12 .. 82 
11.02 
10 .. 95 
10.71 
6.71 
The average foI"C:es requir.ed for feather removal from 
birds scalded in the selected scald water temperatures and 
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The Average Feather Pulling Foree Required for 
Feather Removal from White Leghorn Hens at 
Selected Scald Water Temperatures 
24 
scalding times ar•e graphically por•t:rayed 1n Figure 5" The 
average force required for feather removal from birds scalded 
in water which was 128 degrees Fo for 45 ana 90 seconds was 
18043 units and 12 .. 68 units 9 respectively .. When the scalding 
time was increased from 45 to 90 seconds with a water tempera-
ture of 135 degrees F.$ the feather pulling force increased 
from 11~93 to 12081 u.nitso This was the only scalding 
temperature tested that required more units of pulling force 
for feather removal from birds scalded for 90 seconds than 
from the birds scalded for 1+5 seconds o Bj.rds scalded in 
water temperature or 142 degrees F .. for 45 seconds required 
10.48 units of pulling force for feather removal and birds 
scalded for 90 ~eco11,.ds at the same temperature required 7 032 
units of pulling force for feather removal .. 
The average f oreeB required fen~ fea tb.er removal from 
birds fasted 0 1 6 and 24 hours and gcalded at water tempera-
tures of 1289 135 alllld 142 degrees F .. are illustrated in 
Figure 6. BirdB s~al<ded at 128 degrees Fe and fasted for 
the periods of O and 24 hours had feather pulling ·forces of 
15033 units and 15e30 ·wa1ts 9 respectively., The birds scalded 
at a water temperature of 128 degrees Fo and fasted for 6 
hours required a greater feather pulli:n.g force for feather 
removal than did ei.tkAe1• of the oth~r two groups of birds 
Bcalded at the same temperatureo Tlte torce required for 
feather removal from the b1rms scal~®d in water of 128 degr~es 
Fo and fasted for 6 hours was 16005 unitso Birds scalded in 
a water temperature o:t 135 degl'ees F. ax1d fasted for O hours 
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required a greater force for feather removal than did the other 
groups of birds which were scalded i:n water at 135 degrees F., 
and .fasted for 6 and 24-hour periods,,· Birds scalded in water 
at 135 degrees Fo req~ired 14045 units of pulling force for 
feather removal when fasted O hours, 11 .. 68 units when fasted 
6 hours and 10"98 unita when fasted for a period of 24 hours .. 
Birds scalded in water temperature of 142 degrees F. and 
fasted for periods of o, 6 and 24 hours required 8.78, 9.20, 
and 8072 units of pulling force, respectively, for feather 
removal" Birds fa~ted for 6 hours and 24 hours required a 
greater a:m.ourl!.t of pulling force for :f"eather removal as scald 
water temperature was lowered. When statistical analysis 
(Table X) was made of the data, using analysis of variance 
TABLE X 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF FORCE REQUIRED FOR FEATHER 
REMOVAL FROM Tl.HITE LEGHORN l!CEHS AS AFFECTED 
BY FASTING TIME,!) SCALD WATER TEMPERATURE 
AN.JD SCALDING TIME 
Source of 
variation 
Total 
Replication 
Fasting (F) 
Scald Water 
Temperature (SWT) 
Linear 
Quad 
Scalding Time (ST) 
F x SWT 
F. x ST 
SWT x ST 
SWTLinear STLinear 
SW'TQuad STLinear 
F x SW'T x ST 
Error 
Replication x Treatment 
Sampling Error 
** S~gnificarit at the .,01 
Sum of 
df' Squares 
level. 
Mean 
Square 
2,397022 
126.,92 
3,992.45 
7J)979.21 
5o69 
l.11938.70 
153016 
9.25 
1,004.,38 
300.39 
1,708.36 
50088_. 
202.,20 
30.66 
F 
Value 
9 .. 59** 
4 .. 97** 
1.49- .. 
8.44** 
---. 
---
technique, the differences due to s~ald water temperatures 
as well as scalding times we:r>e found to be significant (P<:,.01) .. 
The interaction between scald water 1.iemperatu.re and scalding 
time was found to be significant ( P <. 01) • Fas-ting was not 
found to be a significant factor in foroe required for 
feather removal ( P <.OJ) • 
DISCUSSION 
The force required to pull feathers from. live chickens 
of different breeds and sexes was measured with the displace ... 
ment transducer,, and it was observed th.at differences in 
pulling force for feather removal did exist for different 
breeds and sexes o Any at;tempt to attribute these differ-
ences to any genetic or physiological character of the birds 
was beyond the scope of this study. However, some factors 
that might be suggested are age of the bird and time of molto 
An att;emp1, was maiie to study tLl"!l.e effect of the age of 
the bird by the use of some White ~~ghorn cockerels in 
which the force required for feather ~em.oval was recorded 
weeklyo There was an indication tn.at,as the cockerels 
reached sexual ma tur1i:',:;y the force :i:•equired to pull the 
feathers became greatero However, t;he appearance of immature 
feathers during the c!1ange from ohlck to juvenile to adult; 
plumage hampered the pulling of the,,:,fe~thers., and tne data 
were not included i:n.rt1ffi;is writingo 
During the preliminary testing.of the precision of the 
displacement transducer, different ages of mature New Hamp-
shire females were useao It appeare,d ~hat one factor which 
might affect the force required for feather removal was time 
of molt of these birds: The New H,1),,mp!3hire females which had 
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molted seemed to require less pulling force for feather 
removal than did the New Hampshire females that had not 
molted .. 
Management is also a faetor which may affect the force 
required for feather removal. The nutrition of the bird, 
31 
and the way the birds are handled could be additional factors. 
However, none of these factors was directly studied and are 
only suggested as faotQrs whioh might affect the force re-
quired for feather :removal. 
When White Leghorn hens were held without feed and 
water for different lengths of tim.e, ~he force required to 
remove feathers from these birds was affectede The fasting 
periods of O, 6, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hours were selected because 
the time birds are held without feea and water varies from 
the time they leave the producer until they are proeessedo 
It would be an unusual situation when birds were held longer 
than 24 hours. The fa~ting periods of 48 and 72 hours were 
included only to see what effect these extreme lengths of 
fasting would have on feather pulling foreeo The results 
of this study showed that when birds were held without feed 
and water up to 8 hours the effect an the force required for 
feather removal was slight., This indicates that processors 
could hold birds without feed and water up to a period of 
8 hours. However, if it becomes neoessary for a pr@cessor to 
hold birds for longer periods of time than 8 hours without 
feed and water» it would require a greater.pulling force to 
remove the feathers., It would, then, be advantageous for the 
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processor to feed and water tb.e birds before processing if 
the birds were fasted for more than 8 hours, from the stand-
point of feather pulling force as well as the weight loss of 
the birdo 
Fatigue was a faetor which affected the force required 
for feather removal in White Leghorn hens. Preliminary trials 
were held in deciding on the exercising times of O, 60 and 90 
seconds. At the end of the 90 second period gross observation 
indicated -considerable effect on the birdo The heart rate 
had increased and polypnea was evidento It was thought that 
this would be comparable to catching and loading birds on 
trucks for transporting to the processor, or to scaring the 
birds in the processing plant before slaughter. The results 
of this study showed that as the birds became more fatigued 
and scared, the force required for feather removal became 
greatero This indicated that, from the standpoint of feather 
pulling force, care should be taken to scare or exercise the 
birds as little as possible before slaughter~ 
White Leghorn hens being fed different levels of tran-
quilizing agents were available for use in this study. The 
effect of the tranquilizing agents on egg production was the 
main objective of the study, and the birds had been fed the 
tranquilizing agents for a period of approximately 7 months 
prior to their use in the study reported herein. The tran-
quilizing agents fed to these hens lowered significantly the 
force required for feather removal. The birds fed the tran-
quilizing agents required considerable less force for featner 
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removal than did the birds fed no tranquilizing agent. If 
tranquilizing agents are found to be an aid in egg production 
and are components of future rations, then birds fed these 
agents could be considerably easier to process than birds fed 
no tranquilizing agent. This could be a big factor 1n the 
processing of hens in the :future from the standpoint of 
picking ease. 
White Leghorn hen1 were used in a trial to measure 
differences in pulling toroe required for feather removal 
a,s af..feot:ed by :f"aat:Lng time., soald water temperature and 
i1~e.lding time. I't; wa,s observed. (Figure 4) that as the 
scald water tempera t·~ire 1noreaaed, the foroe required for 
feather remova.l deoreaeed. However, when the 'birds were 
seal.dad for seleoted per:1.ods of time at the different soald 
water temperatures (Figure 5), one departure from a straight 
linear re1a.t11onsh:1.p waa otie,rved. The foroe required for tJh@ 
removal ot fe11;1.·thers from bi.rids soalded in water at 135 dee;reEHI 
1. wa~ sliihtly ,~eat~r wh~n the b1~d9 were scalded for a 
ti.me period of 90 1u,oonda than when 11oalded for a period of 
45 eeoonds e This aoul!tl have 'been oaueed 'by ooagulation or 
p~ot~in 1~ th@ reathe~ tolliole &t thin pa~t1oul1~ meald1ns 
temp@~atu~e and timta whi@h o~used t~, r,~there to ~@~uire 
mo~~ ~ullin! t@~@ij to~ ~@moval. Wh.un so1ldin; bi~dm at a 
w~t~~ t@mp~~~tu~@ or 13, d@;~~,1 ,., p1akin; ®&i@ 11 1pp~r,nt• 
ly riot enhanced by :tnir:.,reaaing ·bhe soa.lding time up to 90 
seconds. 
The length of fasting (Figure 6) s-eemed to hav-e little 
effect on the force required for feather removal exeept when 
birds were scalded in water at 135 degrees F. At this saald-
ing temperature, the longer fasting period seemed to result 
in less force required for feather removal. 
SffllltJIARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
An objective measure of the foree required for feather 
removal was developed by the use of a displacement transducer. 
The displacement t~ansducer was found to be precise in 
measuring the force required for the removal of feathers from 
chickenso The force required for feather removal from the 
different breeds and sexes available for this study was 
measuredo Measurements were made of the force required for 
.feather removal from White Leghorn hens as affected by the 
factors of fasting., fatigue., the feeding of tranquilizing 
agents, scald water temperature and sealding timeo From 
this study., the following conclusions were drawn: 
(1) In all breeds tested., with the exception of White 
Plymouth Rock., more force was required to pull feathers 
from the males than from the females. 
(2) White Leghorn hens fasted for more than 8 hours 
required a greater forae for feather removal than did White 
Leghorn hens not fasted or fasted for periods of less than 
8 hours. 
(3) Exercising in a treadmill tor different lengtAs of 
time up to 90 seconds caused a greater force to be required 
for feather removal from White Legb.orn hens. 
(4) The feeding of tranquilizing asents decreased the 
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force required for feather removal from White Leghorn hens. 
(5) The force required for feather removal from White 
Leghorn hens decreased as the temperature of scald water 
was increased. 
(6) The force required for feather removal from White 
Leghorn hens decreased as scalding time increased, except 
for birds scalded in water at 135 degrees F. 
(7) The factor of fasting lowered the force required 
for feather removal from White Legaorn hens which were 
scalded in water at 135 degrees F. 
(8) The displacement transducer was found to be precise 
in the measuring of force required for feather removal from 
chickens. 
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